Abstract-We report using a Philips XL40 SEM to demonstrate the performance of HfC (310) 
INTRODUCTION
Thermionic emission and cold field emission are ends in a continuwn of electron emission processes; between lays extended Schottky emission (ESE) and thermal-field emission (TFE). We work with transition metal carbide emitters which have high current capability, can be tolerant of moderate vacuum, and are capable of stable operation over a large temperature range. HfC(31O) provides a relatively low work function (�3.4 eV), has a low evaporation rate [I] , is resistant to ion bombardment and sputtering, has a high melting point (�4000 K), and a very low surface mobility. Emission noise and fluctuations arise from thermodynamic instabilities with surface atoms moving due to field and chemical potential gradients. It is known that surface tension and field forces contribute to blunting or build-up on W field emitters. The relative emitting area is slightly larger for the truncated vs. the rounded end-form given the same sized aperture.
Larger area translates to more emission sites which can mean less emission or flicker noise. Conversely, the rounded end form would yield a much higher optical brightness. 
B. Modeling
Experimental performance and modeling are reported for HfC(31O) cathodes where emission is studied over a range of temperatures from 300 K or CFE mode to �2000 K which covers TFE and SE modes. [
Using measured I' data we obtain brightness values shown in Table I where the ZrOlW data were obtained from [2] . 
A. P-Parameter
To characterize the operation of the HfC sources in the SEM, we obtained a "performance parameter" or beam size [3] . The SEM was operated at 50 kX magnification and a line scan was generated over a sharp edge of a cleaved sample. 
B. Beam Current
Due to the increased angular intensity, the smaller virtual sources size, and the rounded emitter end-form geometry we were able to obtain much higher beam currents with HfC as compared to Zr/O/W sources for identical SEM operating conditions. Fig. 2 compares Faraday cup measured beam currents using the larger 1200 11m aperture. The same trend was obtained using the smaller 60 11m aperture; roughly a lOx increase in beam current given the same column current or angular intensity.
C. Noise
The two types of fluctuations typical to the emission of electrons from an emitter surface are flicker and shot. The most impact comes from flicker noise which is related to surface diffusion and adsorption/desorption of adsorbate Of greater importance is the potential for higher electron optical brightness. This is due primarily to the ability to use the rounded emitter end-form in the Schottky emission regime.
